Anisotropic nanomechanical properties of bovine horn using modulus mapping.
Bovine horns are durable that they can withstand an extreme loading force which with special structures and mechanical properties. In this study, the authors apply quasi-static nanoindentation and modulus mapping techniques to research the nanomechanical properties of bovine horn in the transverse direction (TD) and longitudinal direction (LD). In quasi-static nanoindentation, the horn's modulus and hardness in the inner layer and the outer layer demonstrated a gradual increase in both TD and LD. Laser scanning confocal microscopy revealed microstructure in the horn with wavy morphology in the TD cross-section and laminate in the LD cross-section. When using tensile tests or quasi-static nanoindentation tests alone, the anisotropy of the mechanical properties of bovine horn were not obvious. However, when using modulus mapping, storage modulus (E'), loss modulus (E″) and loss ratio (tan δ) are clearly different depending on the position in the TD and LD. Modulus mapping is proposed as accurately describing the internal structures of bovine horn and helpful in understanding the horn's energy-absorption, stiffness and strength that resists forces during fighting.